
WEATHER: v
SLIGHTLY CLOUDY

COOLER AND WINDY

IT PUBLICATION
FIVE CENTS

EnrollmentDropsForFirstTime
In Sevjen Years As Vets Leave
Coafc 1)W5 Below

ii-ARTHUR MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

INArmyRetakesSeoul;
treet Fights Continue

Homecoming Plans

By DAN MeCFABY

For tlio first time in seven

years the enrollment of MSC
dropped from the previous
year. Th<* 1950 enrollment as
of Friday wis 14,1129, or 1,945

I below last year's record, Recording
I to Robert S. Linton, registrar.
I The decrease marks the end of
the influx of veterans which be*

i gan in IW6 and continued until
this year. Veterans boosted en-

I rollment in 1945 from 5,329 to
! 13.126 in 1946.
I Decrease Expected
i Linton explained Friday that
I the Korean- war and a general
[ "leveling ofl" expected all overI the nation due to heavy veteran
graduating classes made smaller

' enrollments probable.
He added that approximately

300 late registrants are expected
before the late registration closing
date on Oct. 2. Another 150 short

All plans were released by
Smith of the Spartan magariae
and Jake, t>ilworth of Kappa AJ-

[ \ ()—.Seoul tottered to-
t'.S. Seventh Infantry
it troops captured the
700.foot South moun-
r Monday while three oth-
mns of Marines converged Increase In Size,

Wider Coverage
Planned By NEWS how draft laws

College Aids
In Housing^
Problems

A staff meeting of all present m

members and all students inter- '

ested in working for the Wolvtr- 1
ine will be held tomorrow. Sept. i
277. at 4 p.m. In the Wolverine '
office. {
There is robm for anyone who

wants to wnrk» according to Jim j
Brown, Wolverine editor. Post- j

500-pound
rth Korean i ers, photographers, typists, staff

j members, and advertising work-|
artillery helped ail-
tuns in South moun-

Police Issue Warning
punta. <*legc twf—ai Kt »h-
lar, Tim ■ml JlllJ and many
olhara. |

Tickets Gone
ForTicoGames
Thy Michigan Slat* tick** of¬

f-re announced the Michigan and

"Neill. «n.,ear-old aon
famed playwright, rtan-

Hc today by ilaahtng
llr reported to have

Famlry Club
Meet. Tonight
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Thomas I.. Stokes

TheState News
The STATK NEWS today begins its 48th year of publica¬

tion. It is judicious, therefore, that we remind you, our
wLI.OOO readers and stockholders, of the real reasons for our
MRtisteuce.

•Ke\vsj:apers—and that includes those staffed bv college
students—should not exist as plaything". propaganda sheets,
or as mediums for the dissemination of one group's views.
'Papers should bp impartial purveyors of the news, a meeting
place of ideas and honest and sincere critics of the society
in which they exist.

ft Is for these reasons that the STATE NEWS is pub*.
i lished, and it is the responsibility of the staff to keep faith
with our readers by observing the above tenets. If we fail,
we should quit publishing, for we would be neither good
newspapermen nor responsible adults.
The nearly half century of the STATE NEWS' existence

has been studded with achievements of Which we are proud.
In some of the'present staff members' relatively short ex¬
perience we'Vu been the first to report events of great
importance to our Alma Mater such as the extra edition
announcing our entrance into the llig Ten. From its early
days when it. was a 20-mnn-weekly to the present time, with
its 150 staff luetnlars Inn I its reputation us one of the

• outstanding college dailies In the country, the NEWS has
attempted to contribute ti. the college that' founded and
•fostered it. We've done this by being honest with ourselves
and our- readers and. above all, by being able to speak without
feat" of censorship.
This situation still exists.
Last spring, in an attempt to more closely coordinate the

Operations of the journalism department and the student
publications, the college hired William Mcflrath. a veteran
of IH years -in the newspaper and publishing business. Mr. ;
McJIrath's chief concern will be the financial operations of,
all the publications, guiding the increasing number of
journalism students required to work on the STATE NEWS 1
as part of various journalism courses and to act as an
ft'rivisor on business and editorial matters.

* * * ★

Publications have always had part time advisors. They
have l»een, for the most part, good ones. Their biggest fault!
was that other duties prevented tjiem from clcvoting adequate !
time to student publications that need and welcome guidance. I
These advisors have neVer been censors. Mr. Mcllrath j

won't be either. Me will provide advice and technical!
assistance when we feel we need it. In the case of the
STATE NEWS, he will he working with the same staff,;
excluding graduates, that produces! the paper last spring.
The suspension of four issues this summer is a thing of'

the past. We start publication today with u firm resolve I
to provide the students of Michigan State College with a jstrong and independent newspaper; a paper with an .enlight-
ene'd, intelligent editorial |H»licv and impartial und adequate |
news coverage. We won't fail

Tom Nicholson-
Manager, State News

copyright. 1950, rnitrd franco1
Syndics!#, Inc.

NEW YORK
Russians up to?
The fact that thi

asked on every side .

Nations General As
down to its business h
the great enigma of our
and disturbed world

been so for the past . Jive
every international gull:
likewise presents a pu/.di

It is askr tl with particular
point at this meeting far the
very obvious reason that lor the
moment and on the surface,
there appears to he a percept¬
ible change in the Russian ap¬
proach. This is bring analyzed
for a possible shift of strategy.

Soviet Foreign A
Andrei Vishlnsky on dov
Russian delegation here is

ions and extremely affable
ly They net like guests w

enjoying themselves, uninl
at a big party. And in its public;
official acts, at least In the prelim¬
inary stages, the delegation exhib¬
its what. foi Russians, could al¬

io sharp contrast with the grim
and vengeful spirit and the wdd
and reckless gestures so recently
displayed by Jacob A Malik to
the Security Council, the U N.\
high-level laxly, and to cm in¬

creasingly growing and iri Rated ;
television audience
Maybe th

from their agents a sort of
rating re|M»rt on that esiitingj
television show and its •

Yet it seems hardly likely
toold be as simple as th;
least with the Russians It

Of course,
tlon at this early date that the
Russians arc acting differently
ia extremely risky. For al any

time, maybe in the sixth or spy

haps even earlier, they might
hieak forth like the Nru iurh
Yankees exploding
place. I'rrliaps they are walling
on a change of signals or line
up from tlie Moscow dugout

Can't Hold A Candle To It Article Tells
Of Teaching

7- In Russia

Mek's Mehe
_

The Internationalist,
rH.v Tom Nichols.

Atul Now, Michigan
("larenrp "Hiiofit*" Munn's 1950 collpctlon t»f irrtrl talent

(irnvpit Saturday the worth of two weeks' strenuous pr«-
Rnmt' drills by tiuuruinK OivRon State Jt'8-l.'l. For .

tqiener the Spurt nit* looked i inpre*Hive.
Hut one next Saturday, the tlreon and White will have

to look still more impressive when they tangle with the
highly touted Wolverines of Michigan.
State's passmy attack neemed particularly effective with

Al Ihiroxv pitching xucceasfully to ateilat end Hob t'urcy.
Carey's talented toe also produced fitcht more points on a
field goal and give point-after-touchdown attempts.

* it * 4
Conch "Kip" Taylor and his Oregon State squad left East

Ijtusiny with a deep respect for the Spartan ground attack.
I*»d by captain Uwov Crane and all-American candidate
"Sonny" t imodel in*. the ground offensive rolled up a total
of 3(13 yards. The "experts" had MSG tahlted as n team
that would rely almost exclusively "on its air-arm hut it
look* though opponents will also face u fine running team.
The Green ami White forward line. sparked by the play

of tackle Don Doleman, wdi give opposition plenty to worry
about if the OSC game t* indicative. th«
It must be stated however, that the puss defense will uf

have to U- ihai)NM against I' of M than it was Saturday
In Gene Morrow, he Heaver* can Imnst one of the finest
passer* in tin* country and Munn's charges.received a heavy
workout trying to break up passing plavs •»

I re-season predictions rate Michigan as one of the out¬
standing team- m the nation and a victory over the
from. Ann Arbor would give State a powerful boost We'll
not go nut on a limb to predict aurh a victory but with a
triumph already undei their it> the Spartan* stand a fine
chance ot upNetiing the or apple cart
Michigan reportedly has plenty of speedy havkticM men

who can l.uiikaway for long gain« and of course the brilliant
passing .«f t.oiinnk t hink tiitmunn will present a maior
prohlern fdi the Munn.men v

Thwe ha« U*eo much talk to whether the early openerthis year will 1 at asset .»» a liabUtfv_U>,State It gives"Higgn and hi., stjit{ ai opportunity to xmooth out the
rough SM.ts rhat only a game brings to light but on the
ofher hand it Rive* moot* from C »»t M an excellent chance
to ipnt th« strong and weak pla.es m the team. We can

^pssure vou that the game Saturday was well scouted. l«oth
mgfficially and unofficiallv, and couth Benin Oosterbnan willaHwCCivc plenty of information on the performance of the
TOIiartan eleven

Michigan StateNews

nternationnlism jfeel and dXperiem^turo" and world fellowship can be the die on a battle!^! i r/j
. most trite jpalaver in the' world.. men who govern v.., ?.in capital- ^.hen a sensitive American dls- j passed the point wher*"•>educators cusses or eVcn thinks about it, jto understand.

he i* struck by the fact that, by! Somebody remarked
;,nri large, he is one of a nation dike the United Nations j
of hvpocrites whose concern for! like It but it rtidn • ,,,.

his fellow man Is In direct pro—The difference u

portion to the amount of money people are the ones wb.'J
available for feeding hungry chll- .make the sacrafu. A« *
dren overseas. Fortunately, jspeechmaklng and BaveU
America is slowly coming to the ;ends. They realc - •
realization that democracy's mex-, understanding be,
sage can be sold without the aid ; from the lands be.:
uf ti e Marshall plan or lend- by the lack of it
lease The Voice of America and. Theie was V.-
the privately sponsored Crusade .from the Philippe,
1.1 Freedom are healthy indlca- ; quick to remind us ♦;
lions that we credit Euro|>ean.s land was down but
and Asians with enough Intelli- that his hope was •

gence to receive and understand the knowledge to •

our • message. j bution to thal reca i
"Ifere on campus Sunday I mw Naumann, a We>» «

an example of the sincerity that away from home •
run mark wholehearted attempts time, and deply » m

to understand and respect people Dr and Mrs A. T
who may have black, brown or voted time and envtt
vellow skin or whose diet staple get settled here Mm!"
.v rue instead of wheat. The In- son. a young Jan-. ,

tnnational Center Convocation in to study vet me.li ,•••

the Union, a gathering designed all foreign studen*
to officially welcome student message they shou-:
from other lands, was distin- their homelands an •

guished by the s»nglene«s of pur- that they should i-r ..

pose and feeling by the morelhan ,ica.
100 people present. I I'm proud that t>. ,

Here were simple people from i Michigan State to?
many different cultures, starting;and I feel humble i i*
a year in a strange land; a year jence. If devotion t>- *«,e
which could add immeasurably j of world peace and
to their understanding of Amer- j among little people c.
^ ^ what it means. These•>scheme of things, the I:

CriiMiiiKoi'aiiii w,r* lhr "mpl'' «a«'r lo!■' c«'n,<'r. lhex/i/ivvfflltxiiltrffii know and to comprehend, whose »foreign visitors, and 1 »

/111' f 1 r ! only shortcoming is that they are* on our part to •know th*
f Ptll>n*ll f 4>tS th® uho can fbink and steps in the right din.;

For Otto )mr Experts Plot Two Direct!
Red Aggression May Foil

WASHINGTON—Experts on the Far East ;
there arc two unhappy channels through which
fighting might spread to Red China;

1 Through. Chinese Communist troops going
:? Through Formosa,

which the Chinese Commur- w'Rt to Moscow to
ists have said they will take, i
and which President Truman
ha* said the tT. S will protect

.S«i the leader of Red China. Mao
Tse Tung, is watched for every
move and word.
State Department expcrpK'sav

the main question is this Will
Ma" conduct Uhmew'^'onimunism
for the good of ^Phmo atone, or
will he sacrifice Chinese needs at
the command of Moscow'*
leftward M<

S<>»r»e American commentators
jyepe that Moscow and Peking will
finally tangle over Manchuria and
the Northwest Chinese province}.
But State Department experts say
that if Mho Jeans in any direction

and China would
j other's defensr* If Ja.i
I nation'connected wi*f
I tacked.
' In June. lf>49 Mao )
• the rest of the world -

leaders with a sta-
China would go to
Soviet side, if Russia
volved In a war.
On June 30 of thi -r

sued a statement whu'
was no middle path ');■
day's politics and ;r-.
would be on the S<- »

the path.
New Friend-

The national friend
•scow. j Red China is cementin,The Chinese Reds have asked; the world, and their sc j

that Fun?visa be discussed in the ; indications tlrat Mao .....
U N U Mao ai ting as a purelv j Moscow tune. His fc
Chinese leader* Or is he jumping, recognized Moscow :>•
a> a Communist puppet* possible and in quick iTo thcs<» questions State Depart- j recognized the sat»•

put forward these ! that live In the Moscow j
. 1 When Yugoslavia, a >

The Chinese Reds want to rep-: government in bad st
their country in the UN 'Moscow, made a mov«

But the t' N charter pletiges its ' nue Red China. Mai -c
seek peaceful negotl- J Yugoslavs,

ation rather tlian war Knowing j Mao was one of thethe V N pledge, will the Chinese 1 still is one of the few •
Reds abide by negotiation on For- .the Communist guerilla

their threat to \ Jndo China—Ho Chi M
Mao has ignored Bri?.i

move to recognize his *
tunes? Red j except for diplomatic »

merely delay final acta>(

Letter-
The Michigan SUti I

era. It urges atudeni-
their opinions But
certain requirements i
« rder to have your Irttel

senatllvilv to the It est
alertness, and nui have
hint that the RuvsUns have, ii
fact been sobered b* defrtis.
l>i r para lions of the West as .

result uf Korea
lhe> werr surprised *itd sobered
at the wa« the t nited Nations
at our Instance acted quithly
to toitdrntn and challencr the
NurUi Korean aggression To
all of that, just
the heightening ol our prospects
in Korea and the apparent turn
of the tide against their North

Maybe this explains vi see here, and maybe It dv<
■ Is there a psyrhiatrut
t house*

The Amenoan Council study }also found that moat textbooks '
railed n give a satufactor
tune of group organizations in the "
UniWd States "While the text-

picture The tendency u to type ♦the croup members rather than to i
emphasize the variety of individ
uals within the group."
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ctivities
imitation
bearded
,, merit and limitation
„ MSC women re¬
ins! till* J'«
alien. acc rr
i>n counselor

■

women re-1: . ' . -Jt '
nr minus the i ,Z& ; tj>
ditiR to Mrs,; 'J'.- "v ''

life-

Volleyball
Tops Coed
Fall Sports

,.u arrangement. |
assigned for each
activity a coed

. f.»ed will be ex-

'herself In such a"
her her scholastic
\'ia-currlcular ac-.
,nupoliae her time. |
, i the school year, )
(»m will be evalu-, r a fcj
.n..n said "AWS , t,;TV.
■ the program so

.>f participation

t.f points allobuj
,•> on campus may
> AWS handbook.

tile Film

Coed Pitches In 'World Series'
Doreen Forslund Leads
Softball Team To Finals

women

slated fi.r fall term l>y worn-
enViiitramural director, Dor-
othv Rider Other *^ural cumpe-

t it ion for this term will be in

field hockey and *-*.»rcer

Teams from dormitories, soror¬

ities. t anf other campus or¬
ganization* will er-v.pete in the

j volleyball tournament. Intra-
j cl3Ss squads w.i» t«e "•reanireri for

astern there was > $1
he part of the . I',
all the student ' Fj
they wer# en- j,«i;

v have been in- \ r"?

.int to encourage p*. • >
toiners Just to get j •
• added, and that I .. C
. trade it exneri- " 'L« s

1 In Addition to boasting great male athletes in its inter-
j collegiate sports, MSC added another standout, a coed, to
j its growing list this summer.
• Regarded as one of the nation's outstanding women soft-

tntramum! volleyball for ba„ pitchpr!l, noreen For.-
campus ha* been; |un() ButTalo. N.Y. aenlor,

hurled the Itolllmr Press Delis
of RufTalo into the women's
world Softball finals at San An¬
tonio. Texas. The Debs wound up
in fourth place.
l»are« To Title
Doreen paced the Debs to the j association

Buffalo l eague title With a 15-3
record. The Debs ran their win
streak to 54 tilts and walked away
with the championship.
They advanced to the Western j

New York tourney, where thpv
also won the championship.

Colli ('.losps Schools'

I DETROIT, I-Pi — SuuhJs Ukf| winter: Two Detroit schools —
| Northern and Miller''— were
! closed by cold weather yesterday.

At MSC. Doreen has been a

populaf figure in women's ath¬
letics. She helped South Camp¬
bell win the sports trophy for two
straight yeai'syi.nd lust year \vas_
on the ohumpion women's basket¬
ball five, the "fa-Jets. She is also
president of the W,oh*eu's Athletic

WELCOME BACK

STVDENT SPECIAL

Fits Your I'orketbook

Noon and Evenings

VARSITY DRIVE IN

; Still led by Doreet^'s outstand-
! ing hurling, the Debs won the
Mid-Atlantic sqftbnll tournament

j at Summit City, New Jersey.
Doreen won two of the three

victories;' including a brilliant one-

|)0IfMS — FltATKKMTIKS — SOKOKITIKS
PLAN NOW — I'OK VOrit DANCE

Joe Cappo — Max llaines — Itufus Foster — Eddie Mack
llud Hell — Clare Fischer

All Orrhestras & Entertainment Hooked By
CORDON' X MACK Ml SICAI. ENTEHPIUSES

(licensed by Cappo Music)
Call Dave Gordon Eddie Mark

8-5 8-3544
Evenings K-174*1

Evenings 5-4988

!»erfi the ilnala.

by top designers for new trend

oivign Film
lories Shows
lal,J" M°Zl\FaUBrings Brighter Styles

Belts, Scarves, Jewelry
Add Interest To (lostumcs

In the world championship tilts,
she won two of the Deb's throe

: victories and Inst only one tilt.
Senior On Hosier
Another MSC senior. Jean

■ Klen«-'on, was on the team's rostei
: as the regular second-sucker, but
i didn't accompany the . team into
'

the world finals.

' will be pre- |
L-hild theater to- |
9 00, according \
nvc, film direc-

.«>•< ltat'»n "Partir-| It, M'ffllKN'llfcRKON
""""I Another summer'* passed and MS( .

. , presented (or the 'their cotton dresses ami sandal- in t'u\<u
..pi.pus last night *t 'skirt, sweater and saddles.
■sier Tonight will lie. Clothe* have an added smartness and st>
»,ne

u ', traditional campus uniform of ■

'sd/'be' presented Mni' sweaters is brilfht- Jersrt Henesth Suits
y .nd TuMtUy fn«l hy »ecea»orlM. Scarves, a .hi ersey hi.
enter other foreign bcltff and jewelry nil ( nntl'l-. beneMh m»H« »* ve.v
> presented on camp- j bu,e to the originality of the roed v fhu yeor , bloi
« term are: costume f f ( (I, |n(s w,.ar t
glish), Oct. 9; C.cr- Sweaters Popular . ' ,

Zero (German). Oct , Sweaters ari. j„,pui4ir ,n ever. ,,A

color, ranging from' delicate pas-
^ ^

mere takes the spotlight with Now fm the lit an
nylon and /ephyr wools placing ;i "lmp'-ihirii iteiv

Seek New
Dramatists

f the ever popdlai* |

this fall. The
and playv
id in the •

bv the d

Stu»f?o Workshop No

arci (Italian). Oct. 23. i
Affair (French), Ort
ii Eleven and Midnight t

S'ov. 6; Barber of Se- j
•eh). Nov 27. Wench
Vc 4: and The Affair j Jersies, blouses, jerkinri
v an), Dec. II. weakits or vests are comtui

with skirts and Jumpers t<>

#*/4v/l \ti YHt* pand the college wardrobe Th• ""•Afl Jrgjmixmntes ran be of any color
! fabric and give a wonderful
jsortment of outfits.
Corduroy Favored

nother favo

their i

FAIRNESS...

RELIABILITY...

ABILITY TO

ANALYZE THE

NEWS...

THAT'S

Thomas L. STOKES
THE WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENTS'
FAVORITE WASHINGTON COLUMNIST

In a poll of the Washington correspondents, Thomas L.
Stokes, a Pulitier Prite winner, was voted "The Wash¬
ington correspondent who does the best all-around job
as measured in terms of reliability, fairness and ability
to analyse the news."

You will agree with the Washington correspondents who
paid Stokes this triple tributo when you read his daily
column which will start
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MICHIGAN STATU MAVS

pens Term's
Vol Ktrlrtl,

j THr .tornI strlctl.v c.tsu

I PHONE IN
I rou* AD
E 10 to 12
I I to 3
E t-ISII, Ert. 26*

CAMPUS
CallprUI# I I»v»,fi»U lrrll«n CLASSIFIEDS

jacket

till t

1

jumpers and dre
tic freshman mixer led/dotting the i"
events for fall term at | Gabardine
urday when students j by; the classic tailor
classes gathered in the J suitable for m<»Ft o<
Utorium to dance to the I pending upon acces>-
Cti Berry. j Suits of -corduroy,
vr was sponsored bx gabardine and tweed
toard, senior women's -en vogue" and as at
arid Blue Key, junior j tbe classic gabardine,

r men's honorary. De-'
included a bow to the >
totball team, which de- |
»«on State that after-1
a nod to the class of j

SUMMER STOCK
,.dy S.ri«"d ■ G.-« *. ,

: FREE STATE THEATER PASSES 2

,D YOUR NAME IN A THEATER CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE

c-.vman club and Gamma j
it.""-eran students' organi- |
' '• picnics Sunday 1o in- j
the new social season

•man club met at East 1
" k in the afternoon for

*'.'1 softball games and a

Delta held a picnic
Sunday morning to ac- i

i and new members. The
from 10 a.m. until noon,
'..ally.

Save Timf
Tue*., Wfd
and Friday . . .

TWO IIOCK SFHVK F
Ural Thr WVrkrnd!

East Lansing Serve Laundry
t Tr.HAv - wtrr

(Next to Twlrhell'a)

BETTY'S BEAUTY BAR

CO-UPS!

W ant To It,'

In Slylr?

Then Make

Our Slioji
Your llomc

For Your llcuuty
Care and N.-rd*

207 M.A.C.

PHONE: 8-5116

FOR SALE

FOR SALE FOR SALE

\r.' , ••sizi'.! l.RNORE JONES 1211(2 has two patts-

. -aA2 r" ' ' ' T •

HOUSING

uste^ludent 'clow in Ph 8-17(4 8

SINfil.E HOOM With Rouble h»-'WiU i

v. ,4." n. - , •
l ^Sl.EFJ'iNG^ ROOM tor two tolU-jj*-

■' L ' V* '.nrVllSl

TTI A'» EN . it l.lir -ton US
Ft H'F tu I'l ' « '

HOOMS for tlx (ollrRe boys Also

j TWO ROOMS for to worn Oiaduate

, |- 1SBD * •

; r.fUMXN »• ' r 1. ■'to-r.4, , .f.d

| * 1

sINfit.F f-.r «i^,,'nl

LOST & FOUND
1

MEWAHIe tor np^lurn of wallet^ tor

^,on%Vdg'Jwe'a * nigM** Pb °8-3!«V
TOM & JERRY ll's A VliiAr.l,'. Hull!!!
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udge Grants New Trial
o Oniacht, Hancock

Grandelius Gains Ground

. Judge John Simpson of Jackson today granted a now trial
en Kraft charKos aKainst two officials of the Associated His-
count corporation, anil IiiKhani County Prosecutor Charles j
II. Mac la-an indicated the decision would lie appealed
Mac Ia*an said the ruling

Would he studied before a final ; "Was Hemans' leMimony fair,
decision would he made on I truthful and complete." he asked.

he was getting $150 a 'monthprevne rourt.
New Airing j \
Judge Simpson ruled thai a i , „nl1urlr)l „,,rlnc

fteiv airing was in order oiM-4»nrS- i . . , , , , . .

« that fierce oma.hl ol South Th|- ludce said he also wanted
Pend,■ Ind . cenei.d counsel fo, to Hod out whether llemans told

'

the eompunv. and John Hancock. «■' ""»«« rom|*ny off cm he
manacer of Ihe Detroit oltice. -no brihma members of the lec-
Imllght lec-lalive voles with I 'stature and whether he y picked
briber' In 19.10. ® and chose against whom he would
They, along with 17 others! *wlify."

were convicted in 1944 before; Judge Simpson conducted a
Judge Simpson at Mason after a f hearing on the new trial applica-
long and sensational trial ; »i«n July 2ft this yent in Mason.
Serious Issue* Raised Former QoVffnoi Kim Sigler.
In his opinion, the judge raid I special ptoseculnr «»f the state

evidence mtioduerd bv the de-, Rial' grami .jury when Omacht
fendnnfs at the original trial i and Hancock were indicted and
' raised serious issues for the ; tried; testified for the state at the

He said he panted a i
to weigh allegations ma<'
defense that (holes K,

Sigler Unite* Contention*

from 'he

MalikUrges
U.S., Russia
Meeting

in the game with Oregon State.

First Four
Guard I Hits
Activated

Activities Carnival
Plans Varied Fvcnts

Lecture-Concert Series
^

Aims At More Students
ooeriinv tn T)piti Stiuitev E. Crowe, director of the |iioaram.
"The performances were st-hi'iliiM to run two nights when

possible, or were otherwise
Prof. Shermer
Wins Award

matched up with a similar
proKram, allowinK nearly
every student to attend one
or the other." Dcnn Crowe Mid.
The Chicago Symphony is the
only exception tn this.

Tickets for the performances
will be distributed at the Union
desk during the week preceding
the event. Actual dates of distri¬
bution will be announced later
Student activity books must he

presented to obtain tickets. An
ictlvlty card and the ticket —
necessary for admittance to
auditorium. One person will
able to obtain a limit "f
tickets.
Expect Overflow
"There will he an overflow

course," Dean Crowe said, "be¬
cause we Just cannot accommo¬
date all of the students, but we

Will allow as many to attend as

INFORMMI
AWft
AWS activities board

in room 32 of the Unions.,
night. ' u
4-H cum
Campus 4-H C|uh

7:30 p.m. in room 201

HOME ECONOMICS (|t„
Frosh-Soph Homo k

Wednesday, from «ov. ■

p.m. In the home ,

building Little Theater ,

Carl L. Shermer. assistant pro- |™^0me KOnom'c^ '
fessor of civil engineering at j A|,PIIA ri„ OMEOX
Michigan State College, has been | Meeting at fl:30 r,.
awarded a gfr.duatr fellowship at j bcr 20. Room numu •
the University of Michigan for Union bulletin boaH
the 1950-51 academic year, it was BLOCK AND BRIDt r
announced yesterday. | Meeting tonight
Shermer expects to complete saddle-horse barn. A

work for fils Ph.D. degree while [ho present,
the | studying under the fellowship. He. PAN IIKLLKNIC

1 be j aided in the construction of the j Pan Hel meeting. •
four; newest locks at Sault Ste. Marie, seven p.m. in Union v,<

land more recently spent several EXC'AIJBIIR
weeks investigating problems of j Meeting In cafeten *

if I the locks under construction in ORf'IIESlS
- the Mississippi river just above j Officers meet 7 "f
i- st. Louis. Women's gym. Membm

I'olirrman Sliol
CHH AGO, f/PI Former P'»l- I

ire Lt William J Drury. who was ;
suspended for refusing to teMif.v j
In the grand jury invcatlgatioi^if j
James Ragen. raring news serviSj .

publisher, was machine-gunned
to' death last night.

1 <.lannnir.|'ii»>

S/Hirly Turns
! (nvvr liny

RENT
a typewriter

AVAILABLE!!

JERRY WARREN ORCHESTRA
Sweet Melodies Rumbas, Dixieland

*

I'lieiiip r>-c»:t7«

Auditions at Coral (iahte.u Friday Nights

JUDY GARLAND GIN! KtllY SUMMER STOCK

CT/VTE

FRESHMEN:
Register now for hasic Army ROTC trahingl

QUALIFIED JUNIORS:
Sign up now for advanced Army ROTC Tuning!

***
^ ^"oro/ACcTy Sc.sc. anJ focJn,

reserve officers trairinc corps
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oh Carey taacls Attack; *
pores Twenty Points

By BOB STl'ABT

,,s|, from n "8-1" opening victory over Oregon State,
Jtifhipo" Slate football squad settled down fo secret

drills Monday in preparation for Saturday's battle'
Michigan. | " — —1

(,1,1 i i -iich Biggie Munn,nlng of Rrandelius and f*..l!i*H-k
sophomore studded . t eroy Crane, the State (iri.lu.-r*
,.,:igh'a two hour. !""vod to lh»

i line on seven olav% jnd C riv

;:;^.y?p^" v."i!'lunsd th™«h• ov\ play* The \ ar- touchdown.
.vent through light _ .

reo.sln.ler of the „Z°* ' c'f- ,h" fifM
. r < rimm .ee I "eaJ C.ach Ki|i Ta,vl ,n .qus.1 ■

■ lean.roller victory ,ln''U•, 10 ro" *'"> s i>ass-big attack ted by Heaver halft.a. !c
Gene Morrow.

The
Itench ii (inner

No Way Out

.1 sweet revenge
squad after loa¬
ns a year ago in Heaven' Morrow Connects

Morrow heaved a series if
e# to ends Gene Xibblett f i t

• r the MSC attack | »nwna* •» -
end Boh Ctirey. drive which cl.mryjpq

,1 for two touch- I?hom"' fo' <!'" '
; State scire just bef-u
| ended. MSC lett at the

from qunrter-
and halfback |
He also booted

.ill live conver-

Muhigan State kit ke>i
| Oregon t«» open the thud i

j and promptly took over t

o< wasted no time . f '"'""le iatcr when Spat*.
Ot, their second > !!* te...cer.'ii o

..f -he aan.e on a b,e on Ih» 3»
i a i Dorow to Carey Second* later. Grarulel i

later the Green *d Michigan State's fourth
..,! marched from down on a la-vard sweep

• • *,11• ■ v dropped to Ilorow tumble*
one and kicked ai The Spartans ajjain kicke

the second quar- * to Oregon State and tb.v hn
; .i.vites old the Spar- ; Heavers held their ground

u.-rnl again on u pass from . an exchange of downs the •

le!. to Carey ( t;,ns lost the ball on a fumb
Termed Crook !_ Dorow on the M.ST 38

Orego

grumid around the StMrlati left end.

'MURAL SIDELIGHTS
Bv ALEX LAGGIS

Phillies Si>lit
Double Ileatler

State blitzkrieg
• )><i when halfback Ray

• > the ball from Don
■ oreeon State shortly

. k. k..ff ..n the OSC 42-

\ 'he powerful run-

>iiis. Charles
vet Tor Title

Gene Mono
other aerial
nated with the Reavers'
touchdown.
Michigan State's final «cor.

came at 8 1? of the fourth qua.*,
when Crane sailed into the end *30

from the one-yard line to ■

"7-yard drive. (

rTOH H FOOTIMI.L TAKES THE SI'OTI.KiHT IN THE
* intramural wudil t>y prying open the li.l on the II event
Wi. .">1 -.*..>on when fraternity dorm dot
t.atn- if., mto action Monday Oct. 2.
The deadline for tei.mtn-!

trie« has U-cu set at 5 d'elock,
Friday, teqit. 29. according to
l-M dire. t..r I 'l .oik Herman.
En'iv hi.i>.'*: .... „1 ,1.1,. ;it lh-
^t.ural oliice in r«"au 21a .leni-

Playing ttroi.-r the wc-Iigh' «»r
the three pi,tehee football fields,
he g3»*es will get under-wnv ;.t

i (AIM — Philadelphi
step closer to the Nolioi
<ue pennant today t

Htid independent blistering War,en Spalm and I...
>u» • essor-s for 18 hits in .1 12*

OLD FASHIONED MEANNESS
beat Oregon State.
Coach Munn tells his boys to \

play clean mot bail, but lie loves to i
see gang tackling and crimehint!- \
blocks. Higgle also warns the. teom
to bewute of the old football de¬
vice of intimidation It looked:{
like the Spartans did the mtimi- \
dating Saturday.

THE CONVERSATION MUST

"Listen, you dogs, see this list ' It j
you don't get the heck out of the .

Some of the Heavers are s

their dentist todav urid Kij»
lor is jirobably eounting the I.
fs and black eyes

agmnst Michigan Die Wolverines
don't scare easy Thev will try to
intimidate the Spartans.

BFT THIS SPARTAN TEAM.

year. List year's "almost" effort
is a good example of how speedily
State has advanced in the athletic
World The HlfiO team is the best
example of this climb to the top

# * ♦

BENCH NOTES: Ray Void is
proliablv the best ball stealer on

the team He was responsible for
most of Oregon's State's tumbles.
Neck tackling is his specialty. One
arm goes for the hall and the cith-

Yankees, Red Sox'!<1|
Sweep Twin Bills
'NEW YORK, (d'l -- Th« iMMEADELPHIA, (S) —

Yankee-; did evervthim; i>id ' li- tied.Sox may,lk»t
announce Ibcif denim* M " " !vf\*****
. . . , , . i.ant. but thev II long re-
scrie.f pitcher l.ah.v «< th-" „ r„w in^
battered the C.ft!y iila'-w W• v- , • - their pitch-
ton Senators twice. R-3 ap t . -•! •:<> ■■■ .• uerfortuan^ci* almost
in two typical Hem I mm pel- fi » their

victory strenk to five, the -.voi Id • i'uiv i'•

! three and one half c." ue> »"lv ' .71 . huddled lh
inager Stev#
keep alive

. al chance of
circuit flag,
ill third, four
•arm* leading
s with sir
nl a v.

left hnnder,
,c, hack Con-
band. 8 to 0.
ikei Up Hi*
,f 'he ueasott
> t-. snap a
u ing Streak.
Alex Kellner.

vdnesdav
Standings
AMEBICAM LEAGUE

YORK (API—Both Jo* [ W J. Prt. Gl
ii i F./zard Charles com- New York tS S3 .042

.- *... "inn today for ' IMrolt »l M .11* J,
right henvywright , Bwlon 91 51 .515 4

■ ■ Y .nke* Stadium. . < l*v*Und ** St .191 7"
. . : spurring part- i Maahlnglon SI S3 .131 :u

• ! f i a final four Chlratu IS 91 3S9 37 <
. . pr*-lMttle state- St. I ...ll« is 91 3SI 3S

... g r.mfideiwe in his . PhlladelpliU i» till .331 «*'
1 NATIONAL I.E-SGI E

'n * taper oir it his » L Pn Gl
■r,.w Charles, the rhltadetphla *9 IS SSI

- rrr..|ni<vd world . Brueklyn S3 SI A7S 4'
. . :i*ct* to spend to- j I

u.ght at a local hotel. '
cant in the strange

pai ked game.

vied for league
U'lit i fu*4h.iU fiie

Director Beeman and Rob Ciard* '
ner. IM dorm eo-ordlnator.

INTRAMI RAL ATHLETICS AREprimarily conducted for all
students who do nof have ttie '
time, skill, or desire to represent
MSC m varsity competition.
Men who have earned major

letters are meigiiiie for touch
iles 'tMdhall, Softball, turkey trot and
'

'track events, but m'ny paiticipate
LGAIN Mn numerous other sfxirts of-
ift four fl*rprt previously in the intra-
Imving ,n«,'a' set-up providing that they
^ ' have not imon awarded a letter in
Is 0fj_ Dhat sport.

• make ! Any student may compete for
action Mbe intramural champion award,

i given to the athlete that has com- i

is who piled the must point# during the.
made season.
,,„r- Both team sports and indivnl-

t .if Boston in the op
loubleheader.

.city Ken Heint/leman
■ti in th»» lafe innings b
route for the first tin

le 2D its the Phils snap

•itcht'i . Max Suikoiit

lile that gave Boston it

offer points

e:tr
the championsh

Trnrk Team To M«*<*i
All varsity and freshmen

cmss-country and track cand¬
idates are to attend a meeting
in room 215 Jentson field-
house at 5:15 p.m. Thursday,
according to head conch Carl
Schlademan

attempt

Roc burners 10th
As Bums ^ in, .'{-2
Brooklyn <AIM - Pewee Reese's

1 tenth home run in the fourth inn¬
ing provided the one-run margin

, the Brooklyn Dodgers needed to
I defeat the New York Giants. 3-2.
J in the first game of a dov-night
| doubleheader.
j Preacher Rim* held the Giants
i in check until the ninth when
I they scored two run*. It was

] Roe's tilth victory of the season.

In \ • ' "'* •

ItHl 14 i t llit'll) WCM- ill., .* •• f.

i,i* f i ,*irhf rurn

(HECK THESE VALUES!
100', wool. SI \T~k s S').')." up

SPORT SlflRTS. WuJial.!,- S2.*).'» up

I00r; wool. SVl !•' VIT'.IIS s.n.'j," ii p

uioc^ wool vi.oYi i - sz.no

COIUH ROY SI'ORT ! 'K I sn.on up

Len Kositchek-s Varsity Shop
THE SMALL simp VVUIl :tl«. VALI'ES

New York

hcngei will motor in
ton Lakes. N' J., only
the weigh-in at noon

43 81 .123 24
43 85 424 24*
55 84 J4S 35

'■ win bv a knockout
• before the end of the

said Louis. "I won't

ear-old Negro who
i rown for nearly 12
re retiring" on March
ar ha* looked great In

the sharpshooter from
|nn*U. remained-calmly cer- , augural

• packs the implemc t» ' Motor
.-hop the old champion

Spartan-Beaver
Came Inaugurates
Tele\ ision Show
Saturday's Michigan State-

nderwa> G» i

Ft iJay. < >• t

rvt :! and 12
MENTOR BEEMAV ALMO

r.ceu mat incie wiu ne

important, meeting for all
manager'- ;r the fraternity ami
mdepemter f leagues ♦hat plan to
enter *mui u events. Thursday.

BULLETIN
nick Abraham. Spartan cen¬

ter. who saw action in the Ore¬
gon SUte game and was count-
id on heavily to holster the
weak rrnlrr position will he out
for the season with an Injury to
hi* right knee In yesterday *
pr.it ti< e. It is probable that lie
will need an operation.
HUtie Thrower, the Spartan*'

most publicized sophomore
. will also mis* the

Michigan tilt, being shunted to
the sitle-lines for at leant three
weeks with a dlaloi ateil left
shoulder. •

VARSITY

ALL - WOOL
BLANKETS

Amazing, my dear Watson...

A
it ,/
/

>w The PA1I-An
joi the Week '

' he fa t, J The show has a board
a n't lend j i^rts >clev t tho game

and hope to take it j week" which will
ettly »ver tweJv-
It ions with 21 m> -

eit for .later in the
In addition shot

pictures
kwell Stopped
Ap|M>ndie*itis

the competing
IWATT. — An attack sented

itis did today what „ „

league boaeball
t been able to ac-

!t the late eason hot i

•*k bv Csell Black.:
♦cinnati Reds

e til last night j
teammates were '

Pittsburgh to St 1
-year-old pitcher

• rom the train in,
or. ughi here by am-
promtly underwent
for ernoval of tl

is case of the Van Heusen CTNfURY
or...the soft collar that

wnnkle,..ever

0 Van Hnusnn

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

AVAILABLE AT

LEN KCLSI K III K S VAKS1TY SHOP*
223 E. GRAND ItlVLR. E. I*.

3 DAY
MHMY SERVICE

wU£5& ■EXSHP
3 for St.lKI TENNl* slHILd S2.88

IENMh RAC'QIETR $4.85 fl|

$4.50 TENNIS BALLS 3 for $1.88

$3.50 TENNIS PRESSES 78e

$1.59 TENNIS COVERS

$1.85 rr.NND >I1DRTS

tennis racoi ets rcstftl'ng and Ri paired

24 iul servk r

orncial dim equipment

Ln Kosiroffri Vamnv
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Hoffman Quits
Foster Named HeadGifts, Grants Net MSC $47,913

Dairymen.
Canncrs,
Head List

"You havf achieved great things
in dealing with one of the m»wff!
difficult •• problems brought into j
being by a crisis In international |
affair* of world magnitude."

WASHINGTON, (/I*)—President
Truman today accepted the re¬
signation of Paul O. Hoffman a*
administrator of the Economic Co¬
operation administration.
The President announced that

f he is appointing William C. Foster
' tff succeed Hoffman. Foster now is
^ deputy administrator.
. "The White House made public

a friendly exchange of letters be¬
tween Hoffman and Mr. Truman
Hoffman told the President that
he wished to return to private life

1
and leave his job Sept. 30.
Hoffman has been reported as

planning to become directoi of the i
Ford Foundation, a research, edti-,

j rational and philanthropic organ!-1
j ration set up by grants from the!
Ford automobile family.
I fulness Not Waning

■ Hoffman told the President that j
his resignation "carries no impll-!

I cation that the usefulness of the
{ FX "A |s waning; on the contrary.,
1j I believe that the ECA's period of I
j gicutest usefulness may lie ahead." '
| Me said he can leave in good j
• conscience "only because of my
i! complete confidence in the ECA

■ organisation in Washington, Ru- !

J Hoffman slid that in compliance !
'| with « suggestion from" the l'ri»i- ,

i dent, he would he glad to make j
'a final visit to the European na-»;
ffpo.* tn t>» lotier as a consultant to 1

■ the Marshall Plan agency, and
xtlouid be glad to continue in that ■

capacity as long as my services;

Basic 171
Institutes
New Policy

Revised Program
Effcclivf Now

Department of l.itoiHtJlre
and Eine Alia has instituted
n revised program which " ill
I* in effert this term accord-
»ng to John F, A Taylor head of

AH students, Taylor said, who
enroll in the course for the first

time will automatically fall under j
the revised program,

Farly Entries

Student'- who entered the" Lit-j

SHOE REPAIRING an.l SHINIV,
WHII.E YOli WAIT

"The Shoe I.nee King nf East Ijinsinf"

I,ACES AMI I'OI.ISHES OK Al.l. KINGS

New FroshClub
Started At Camp

flcRinnlnR "Mv dear rant." 'hr i
President snld thai 'he two ami a !
half years "I "faithful and rlfl- j
clent service" which Huffman haa |
Riven and the circumstance* set
forth In Hnffmnn's Idler "leave me .
no choice but to acquiesce In your ! □M.S.C.

SHOE REPAIR
JRANII RIVER EAST BANS'

Foster's appointment was an-
nnunced. in the letters themselves
Hoffman saying that Mr Tru-

| man's dcislon to appoint FasterI "will he applauded and welcomed
I t»y everyone." and the President
j replying that he was ' particularly
[pleased' that Hoffman approved
, of Foster

EAST IANSINGo carry out the
rogi inn started
imp For five v
YMf'A ami YV

TARTANS

Hospital II orliers
To Meet it MSC.

Laundrymm
Hrgrin (oilISC Ox lithisi l)alo

tunoaacvd
Tiekel* On Side
Toilay In I nion

YWCA.
Membership hi

more than HW»

J" IUMl I'll 11QUOCCS
New Appointments

night fn
of the er

Tin- State Hoard of Agra iillnti' ap|iro\<*d the ji|»|H»int-
iWttli of 37 new stalf mrnilwrtt In th«* .Michigatt Slain Col
bw faculty during the months of August and Seplrrolwr.

Minn Klonntf Kempt is the head o| MSI "a newly created
Department of Nursing edit-

4 atton Iter aplHtintment, 4«J 1 I'mmlm t ««\«»» ichcanh and
fcvtivr Oct I. was one nf the •»* «»« uituod .henuMiv Martm
19 appro.<sl bv the bunrd this s', v« " ' 1 W»lc«»\ mi lClmilo M I .inkletter, written.

II ells Men Clan
Cromolbm Croup
Former Wells hall resident'

are planning to form an organ-

spirit of cooperation and good
times" enjoyed by dormitory resi¬
dents in the period from winter
term. 11MB. to last spring accord-
ling to Hoi. Williamson, former

| First meeting ik set for Thurs¬
day night in room 32 of the
ilTnion Williamson urges all ex-
! Wells men. w herrvci Ihey aie.
to attend.

thmnx as a Scotsman's tmrrItulli Schedule- I'tilk
To \\ iimpii \ nlcr*

The mure plaid—the merrier, especially when i
favorite Spoonbill casual. Designed «tlh the -urn
it'* a* ga> ax a bagpiper's tune in elear colored, au
Tnle the bean luig carryall and double the flattery,

Subs i

Applications
I'll**port
* I,roup*
S I'nrtie*
A Banquet*

^~j * Wedding
We Guarantee Your Satisfaction

Slr€?GAN FOR FITTttN MAP

. it ' PORTRAITS THAT SPFAk

i Of PISC RIMIHAUNG PfOPl.

K>ru •» ftciiolar kmy** l.o*. t„ K, ., "Ia»s-d*i»y"
villi San t:ltii ravmi shirt* and -lark. in a l.rijfht-i.lra
plaid, check or guli.iriliiic
la'ft: a rap sleeved blouse with a button too k. 4/Vs
It# partner, w.*.l and ravon irahardme *|„ ),* m i,|;„ k
green; na\y. sir.'* in to 20. 7 3.Y Middle, French
cuffed rla**ir Mnuae, S.flS, in partnership «jth an all <»<*oi
bmindstonth checked slack* Black, brown. Si.cs 10 to |»
12.&Y liight; short sleeved classic with convertible
foliar. OS. Seen with ill uis.l stacks in clan plaids of •
Rlack Watch, Mentrs and SlrLennnn. Sue* 10 to ts top",
All blouses in sites ,12 to :$». Yellow, dark green r.'sl
navy. grey, white, pink, blue, magnolia, aqua, royal, brmn.

Pv A IA A11

NAHCNAU.V KKOGNIiTO


